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Article 4

Lily Pie
P a t Snell
“ Hogwash!” bellowed Uncle Bradbury, as I stepped

“ What,” I said, leaning over the Democrat, “ is this about

through the back door of his vet clinic. Metal tubs, cages,

a miracle?”

and shelves rattled as he kicked the fluttering pages of the

“ Trash.”

Dexter City Democrat across worn gray linoleum.

Running my fingers over the shredded newsprint, I

“ Uncle Bradbury, you busy?”

Even without looking I

shrugged. “ Came by to see if I could help out.”

I glanced

could tell the waiting room was empty. The tan walls, for

around the silent office. “ But it looks like you can handle

once, contained nothing more than the familiar fumes of

things.

alcohol, pine oil, and Bag Balm.

There, most times, I could learn about dominoes, miracles,

For busy, at Uncle

Bradbury’s, meant noise—dogs yapping, tomcats hissing, the
bawl of a lonesome calf.

And underlying the chaos, the

scrape and clump of boots, tough as West Texas.
“ No, Sydney Mae!

Busy I’m not!

Lydia Stimms, not

work, is gonna be the death of me!” Snatching the tattered

If Ma calls, tell her I’ve gone to Willie Beth’s.”

and the whereabouts of Elvis Presley.
I had barely made it up to Willie Beth’s porch when she
banged open the door, sandwich in hand.
“ Guess what?

Just came from Uncle B’s.

He’s

screaming about Lydia and some miracle.”

remains of the Democrat, Uncle Bradbury waved it at me.

Willie hooted. “ I bet. They were going at it yesterday in

“ Have you ever, in your life, seen anything as stupid as

front of Pick ‘n Pack. Bradbury called Lydia a Pit Bull. She

this?”

called him a Chihuahua.”

“ The DemocratT'

My mouth fell open.

“ The story, Syd, the story]”

Slapping the paper on the

exam table, he stabbed his finger at the headline.
“ ‘Miracle,’ on a bug’s hiney! This is crazy! First it’s domi
noes, then it’s miracles.”

Willie Beth grinned. “ I’d shove this sandwich in, but it’s
ham. Tastes a lot like Lily Pie.”
My mouth snapped shut. Since the loss of Lily Pie, not
a slice of ham, strip of bacon, or slab of ribs had passed my

“ Dominoes?”

lips. Pig or not, being forced to auction her was like killing

Uncle Bradbury sighed. “ You’ve forgot. I suspect every

my best friend.

body’s forgot.

At Trinity Tabernacle, last month, Lydia

Stimms, in some holy revelation, declared God wanted her

“ Do you know about the miracle or not?”
“ Of course.”

Lydia was at the carnival a few days ago

to wage ‘war on the devil in the domino and sweep sin from

and bought a funnel cake. Just as she took it, a big gust of

the stoops of Dexter City.’”

wind blasted the powdered sugar in her face. When every

“ Stoops?”

thing cleared she looked at the funnel cake and there—grab

“ The point is, Lydia’s messin’ with our rights—God-given

your Psalms, Syd—was the face of Jesus.”

and civil—to dominoes.

Ever since I can remember she’ s

been railin’ against one thing or another.

Wants to see

“ You’re kidding.”
“ I swear.”

Dexter County dry, can’t stand dancing, led the committee

“ A funnel cake?”

to watch-dog the library.

Willie Beth glowed scarlet as she struggled not to laugh.

And now she’s managed to ban

dominoes from the community center.

Why, we’ve been

I didn’t try. The vision of Lydia shouting “ Praise be!” and

playing there, Tuesday and Thursday, ever since it opened.”

“ Hallelujah!” to a funnel cake rattled my funnybone. Willie
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Beth collapsed in a flurry of howls, snorts, and shrieks.

“ Hanging o ff His cheek? And the hair. It was sticking

“You wanta see it?” she gasped. “ The paper says it’ s on

out every which way.”

view at Tri Tab.”
“ Do I?”

Willie Beth grinned. “ Bad hair day. Jeez, Syd, this is a

Grabbing Willie Beth’s arm, I dragged her

funnel cake, not the Sistine Chapel.”

toward the street.

“ Rip-off. Next time I see Lydia, I’m going to ask for mv

The commotion began three blocks before reaching

money back.”

Trinity Tabernacle, or Tri Tab, as it had been tagged by the

“National Enquirer doesn’t think so.”

Baptists. Cars lined both sides of the street while pickups

“ Huh?”

crawled over curbs to pack themselves into fields, knee-high

“ Somebody called. They’ re supposed to be here Monday,

with weeds and trash.

along with a couple of T V stations.”

We stopped when we saw Tri Tab. The lot, with its spare
white building and spindly trees, swarmed with people.
“ Wow,” said Willie Beth, as we jostled our way through
the crowd and up the wooden steps.

“ Saturday.” Uncle Bradbury smiled beneath the broom

Finally, squeezing

o f his massive mustache. “ A fine day for a ride.”

through the front door, we found the church packed tighter

“ Where are we going?”

than a Wal-mart on payday.

The road vanished into noth

ingness.

Joining the curious, we snaked through the worn pine

“ Friends. You’ re gonna meet some friends.” He’d told

pews. Standing on tiptoes, I spotted a kitchen table. On

me nothing else for the past hour. His old truck, depend

top, covered with paper doilies, sat a cardboard box.

able as a Maytag, sped forward, sucking up mile after

“ Contribution?”

monotonous mile.

Startled, I jerked back. The long arm of Lydia Stimms

“ Did I tell you about seeing the miracle and what Lydia

shoved a basket under my nose.

said?”

“ A love offering, a dollar or five, for the blessed oppor

“ Twice.”

tunity to gaze on the precious face of our Savior.”

“ Tell me where we’re going or I’ll make it three.”

Lydia, blocking our path, prevented us from seeing her

He grimaced. “ I got some business to take care of. In

miracle. Digging into my pocket, I pulled out two dollars

light o f its possible historical significance, thought you

and dropped them into her basket.

might benefit.”

Bless you.”

She smiled.

“ And Sydney Mae, tell

“ Business?”

Bradbury Jack to make this pilgrimage. The Lord loves a

“ Collecting on a debt.”

sinner.”

“ From who?”

Willie Beth, giggling, shoved me toward the doilybedecked box.

A few seconds later, emerging into the

Two brothers. Nubs and Roscoe. We might even see a
dead friend of yours, who’s really not.”

blazing sun, I squinted at Willie Beth.

“ Huh?”

“ What did you see?” she asked.

“ No more questions, Sydney Pie. We’re almost there.”

“ I dunno, Willie Beth. A funnel cake.”

Gearing down, Uncle Bradbury slowed, bouncing the truck

“ I am spiritual. I saw a face.”
“ Well, I sorta saw a face.

from blacktop to dirt. A quarter-mile later we lurched to a

But there was this big blob

stop, fronting the dense tangle of a mesquite thicket.

right in the middle.”

Rolling down his window, Uncle Bradbury stuck his head

“ An ear, dummy.”
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out.
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Listen to that. Peace and quiet.”
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The trill of a cricket floated past.

Only where is Nubs?

“ So much,” he cackled, “ for that!”

Leaning on the

horn, he blasted the thicket with deafening intent.
“ Stop!” I screamed. “ You’re killing my ears!”
“Yes!”

Charging out of the truck, Uncle Bradbury ran

toward a figure emerging from the shadows.

Don’t tell me.

You finally ran him

off.”
Sucking in his lips, Roscoe whistled. Amazing. I’d have
to tell Willie Beth it only took gums, not teeth, to whistle.
“ Look.” Uncle Bradbury pointed.
From an outbuilding stepped another Roscoe, cinnamon

“ Roscoe!”

brown and big as a bear. Only preceding him, attached to

“ Jack!”

a harness, was a pig—a pink, wet-nosed, dainty-hoofed pig.

I saw Uncle Bradbury engulfed by a black man the size

Ambling up to us, it lifted its snout and snorted.

and shape of a grizzly bear.

“ Uncle Bradbury!” I gasped.

“ Sydney Mae, get outta that truck!”

Uncle Bradbury

waved me toward them.

Looking up, I saw a massive hand extended high and to

Gingerly, I approached.
slapped Roscoe in the belly.

Laughing, Uncle Bradbury
He couldn’t reach much

higher. “ Get over here! Roscoe won’t bite.”

my right. Nub’s face told me why. His eyes, sunken behind
wasted lids, were sightless.
“ Pleased to meet you,” I stammered.

Roscoe smiled. At least if he did bite, it wouldn’t hurt
much.

“ Syd, meet Nubs Tanner, Roscoe’ s twin brother.”

His gums gleamed, toothless, from his cinnamon

brown face. Hair, white as cotton, fringed a smooth, bald
head.

“ Syd?

The real Sydney Mae?”

His voice, rich and

booming, knocked me back.
Uncle Bradbury pushed me forward, and Nubs patted
my scrunched up face.

“ Sydney, I’d like you to meet Roscoe Tanner.”

“ I been wanting to meet you, Miss Sydney, for the

“ Mr. Tanner.”

longest. This is indeed a pleasure. I just don’t know how

“ Roscoe, I’d like you to meet my niece, Sydney Mae

to thank you. If I knowed you was cornin’ maybe I coulda

West.”

done somethin’ .”

Roscoe ducked his head and smiled.

Uncle Bradbury

Nubs didn’t have Roscoe’s tendency

toward silence.

laughed, again. “ He’s shy, Syd. I’d like to tell you not to be

Puzzled, I looked at Uncle Bradbury.

afraid of her, Roscoe.

“ Haven’t figured it out?”

But contrary to what’s decent, Syd

will bite.”

Smugness covered his face.

“ You don’ t recognize anything familiar? Maybe if you kinda

Roscoe whispered to Uncle Bradbury.

walked in that direction.”

“ You bet! Syd, follow Roscoe.”
I liked the thicket.
dense harbor of mystery.

Shrugging, I stepped to my left. Then I saw it. A mark.

Somber and silent, it closed in a
Minutes later we emerged, step

ping into the snuggest of homesteads.

The thicket horse

A chocolatey shadow, the exact shape and size o f an Easter
lily, darkened the pig’s hindquarter.
Stunned, I sank to my knees. And then, like a creek at

shoed around all but the east side, enclosing a neat cabin,

flash-flood, tears gushed.

garden, and two outbuildings. A windmill, weathered gray,

hide, I sobbed. Lily Pie, my Lily Pie, lived.

creaked tunelessly. A stock tank’ s watery surface sparkled

“ Lord, Syd. I thought you’d be happy.”

with sunlight.

As 1 watched, butterflies fussed through

golden sneezeweed, scarlet coneflowers, and fragrant
yarrow. I’d never seen a prettier picture.
Uncle Bradbury smiled.

“ I-I am happy.”

Burying my face in her bristly

I hugged Lily Pie as best I could.

” T-Thought she was d-dead.”
“ No, Punkin. She’s not. She’s okay.”

“ Thought you might like it.

“ How?”
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“ Well, after the auction I called Matt Garrett and got

miracle and an army of film crews. Tri Tab hadn’ t closed its
doors since we’ d made Lydia’s pilgrimage and word had it

him to, uh, sell to me.”

contributions now arrived by U.S. Mail.

“ W - Why didn’t you tell me?”
Uncle Bradbury combed his fingers through his mus

An area in front of the church, staked and cordoned

tache. “ Darn it all, Syd. After showing Lily Pie, you knew

with yellow ribbon, separated sightseers from the film

she had to go to auction.”

crews, Lydia, and her doilied box. Weaving through clusters

“ But I didn’t know what it would be like! And I begged
Ma and Pops to let me quit. Only Ma said no, I had to learn
a lesson, pigs were ham, bacon and chops. I wanted to die,
not Lily Pie!”

of people, we worked our way to the barricade.
Poking me, Willie Beth pointed across the street. “ Look
there. Isn’t that Bradbury?”
Sure enough, Uncle Bradbury sat high atop a mailbox. I

“ You and your ma were so mad, I couldn’t risk her
knowing about Lily Pie. She’ d have turned me into bacon
and probably never let you come back to the clinic.”

waved. Seeing me, he nodded and tipped his hat.
“ That’s weird,” I said.

“ I figured he’d sooner eat dirt

than watch Lydia’s glory.”

That was true.

As if in response, a bullhorn boomed, asking for silence.

“ Why did you save her?”

The crowd hushed. Take one.

“ Dum it, Syd. You raised her at the clinic. She follows

Restless, spectators whispered.

Take two.

Take six.

Another call for silence.

orders better than any female I know. And has better man

Take nine.

ners than most.”

noticed, from a distance, murmuring, a rumble that

A call for silence.

Another take.

Then I

“ But why here? What made you bring her here?”

increased, growing closer. Laughter rippled across a burst

“ Television.”

o f applause. Hanging onto Willie Beth’s head, I balanced on

“ What?”

the rim o f a concrete urn.

“ A few nights before the auction, I saw a program about

turned from Lydia toward a figure moving down the street.

Seeing Eye dogs. They were making this big deal over their

Gasping, I saw it was none other than Nubs Tanner, chin

training and intelligence. It came to me. Lily Pie already

up, arm outstretched, hand grasping the strap of a pig’s har

did most of that stuff. A Seeing Eye pig. Nubs thought it

ness. And the crowd, like the Red Sea, parted before Lily

was a dandy idea. He’s kind of refined her to his needs.”

Pie.

Uncle Bradbury paused. “ You gonna be okay?”

high, a wreath of flowers swinging from her neck.

By this time, the crowd had

Reveling in the attention, she fairly pranced, snout

I nodded.

“ What,” a cameraman shouted, “ is going on?”

“ Good. Nubs, Roscoe, I got a favor to ask.”

“ It’s Lily Pie!” I yelled.

Leaving me with Lily Pie, they wandered to the cabin. I
scratched Lily Pie and she nuzzled back.

Seeing Eye pig!”

“ The world’s first and only

Grabbing cameras, the crews nearly

Not a day had

knocked me down as Nubs and Lily Pie turned up the side

passed that I hadn’t carried the weight of her death and my

walk leading to Tri Tab. Lydia, hands held high, shrieked

guilt.

with rage. Turning, she froze. A small figure, perched atop
a mailbox, fairly glowed with satisfaction.
The cameras bore witness. Lydia, purple as a summer
plum, tore through the crowd, knocking Nubs head-over

"Let’s go! Let’s go!” Millie Beth, her frizzy red hair gath
ered in a ponytail looked back in exasperation.

“ If you

don’t hurry, we’ll miss the whole thing.”

Uncle Bradbury apart and another half-dozen to drag her
back to Tri Tab. Sweat soaked, hair straggling, she snatched

The whole thing, that Monday, consisted of Dexter City’s
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heels. It took half-a-dozen cowboys to keep her from ripping

up her doilied box. Holding it aloft she began a slow, deadly
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dance. “ It’s gone!” she howled. “ I will know what monster
stole Jesus!”
It was then I looked down, responding to the wet slurp
of a hog gobble. Raising her head, Lily Pie gazed back, a
strip of funnel cake dangling from her lips.

That episode, Uncle Bradbury fondly relates, broke
Lydia’s hold on Dexter City.

On Tuesday and Thursday,

once again, men gather at the community center to play
dominoes. And above them, tacked to the wall, is an eightby-ten glossy of Lily-Pie, World’s First Seeing Eye Pig. H

I llustration
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by

Staci Headrick
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